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Beauty

HYDRATION BOOST
Keep dry skin at bay with 

a serum that does 

exactly what it says on 

the tin. ESK’s new HA 

serum combines 

hyaluronic acid and 

panthenol to soothe and 

nourish your skin when it 

needs a little extra TLC.

GRETA LEE

JACKIE O

POLISH YOUR POUT
The key to achieving soft and supple 

lips is to use a scrub to remove any 

dry and fl aky skin. Lanolips’ latest 

lusciously scented addition will help 

gently exfoliate and ensure lips are 

completely smooth, ready for your 

favourite balm or lippie.  
Lanolips Lip Scrub Coconutter $14.95

CERAMIDE BOOSTER
Ceramides are a key 

ingredient for nourishing 

thirsty skin. We’ve got our 

eye on Bali Body’s new 

formula, which has packed 

six powerful ceramides 

together to provide a deep 

hydration – great for 

applying post-shower.
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Beauty

NEW+ noteworthy
Here’s everything the beauty team
are adding to their carts this week

NIGHT-TIME NOURISH
Every evening before you head to bed, 

lather on this newbie to the No7 family. 

The brand is known for its effective 

anti-ageing formulas, and this night 

cream is lightweight, deeply moisturising 

and will get to work repairing the skin’s 

barrier while you snooze.

Bali Body BB Skin 
Ceramide Cream $35 

ESK Skincare Hydraboost 
HA Serum $95

No7 Future 
Renew 
Night 
Cream 
$67.99
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Danielle Joubert, SumaNurica’s 
product manager, spills on the 
latest trend: copper!
What exactly are copper peptides?

Copper peptides are small protein 

fragments that are bound together with 

a copper ion. They occur naturally in our 

body and are involved in various biological 

processes, including tissue repair 

and regeneration. 

Why do we want them on our skin?

Skincare benefi ts include promoting collagen 

production, reducing the appearance of fi ne lines 

and wrinkles, antioxidant protection and [helping 

to aid] in wound healing with anti-infl ammatory 

properties.

How do we use copper skincare? 

Usually found in targeted skincare products such 

as serums, they can be used morning and night 

after cleansing. Always make sure you follow 

with an SPF during the day.

Which skin types is this good for? 

Copper peptides are great for most 

skin types, including ageing, 

acne-prone and sensitive skin.

Tell us about SumaNurica’s new 

GHK-Cu Repairing Serum...

It’s formulated with copper 

peptides to relieve the appearance 

of redness and work to restore 

and strengthen your skin barrier. 

It has a two-part packaging 

that you activate before use to 

guarantee a fresher formulation 

for maximum results.

BEAUTY BUZZ
NICOLE
KIDMAN

NATURAL BRONZE
Fake your way to a 

bronzed glow this 

autumn using 

Tanologist’s 

lightweight body 

moisturiser that builds 

a natural looking tan! 

Choose between two 

adaptable shades to 

suit your skin type, tone 

and concern and apply 

evenly to the body.

NAILED IT
Perfect your at-home mani with the 

helping hand of O.P.I’s new shades. 

From pretty pastel tones to fun glittery 

sheers, there are nine gorgeous 

polishes to choose from, and you can 

wear them alone or layer on top of 

each other. 

EYE REVIVE
We’re loving the new eye serum 

from popular Aussie 

brand Go-To. The hero 

ingredient is retinal 

(a form of vitamin A) 

alongside peptides 

and honey locust 

seed extract, which 

helps to brighten, 

plump and smooth 

the delicate eye area.

TIP
Try applying 

polish with three 
strokes per nail, plus 

an extra swipe 
across the tip to 
prevent chipping.

JENNIFER 
LAWRENCE 

Splurge!

SumaNurica 
GHK-Cu 

Repairing 
Serum $139

Tanologist Daily Glow 
Firming Gradual Tan 
Lotion $18.99

steal!
Go-To 
De-Crease 
$55

O.P.I Infi nite Shine in Bubblegum 
Glaze $23.95

O.P.I Infi nite Shine in 24 Carrots $23.95

Advice and 
tips from 
Beauty 

Writer Holly 
Hampton-
Thayers
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